Press release
Fribourg, Saturday 24th July 2021

EMBARGO SATURDAY 24TH JULY 2021, 8.00 pm

The Ivorian fable La Nuit des Rois wins the FIFF 2021 Grand Prix
For the second time in a row, the Fribourg International Film Festival (FIFF) has awarded its most
prestigious prize, the Grand Prix, to a film from Africa. La Nuit des Rois by director Philippe Lacôte
is an Ivorian political fable of Shakespearean beauty (Côte d’Ivoire, France, Canada, Senegal). The
Special Jury Award goes to the subversive dark comedy Bad Christmas by Gastón Portal (Argentina,
Uruguay), and the riotous western-style road movie Monsters Never Know by Yang Ming (China) wins
the Best International Short Film Award. According to the latest estimates by the FIFF organising
team, close to 33,000 tickets have been sold for the 35th edition. On Sunday 25th July, the Swiss
public will have an opportunity to watch or rewatch the winning films at the Rex cinema in Fribourg
and will be able to stream 15 films from the FIFF 2021 programme.
At the Closing Ceremony, the members of the Jury singled out the exceptional quality and
uniqueness of the films in competition for high praise. This diversity is also reflected in the winning
productions. The choices of the Juries were as eclectic as the films on show in Fribourg this year and
included an African fable (La Nuit des Rois by Philippe Lacôte), a subversive dark comedy (Bad
Christmas by Gastón Portal) and a poignant adoption drama (True Mothers by Naomi Kawase). Quo
vadis, Aida?, Jasmila Žbanic's tribute to victims and survivors of the Srebrenica massacre, picked up
two awards much coveted by many filmmakers: the COMUNDO Youth Jury Award and the Audience
Award. The award ceremony was followed by a surprise screening – and Swiss premiere – of Aline, a
film loosely based on the life of Céline Dion. Presented earlier this month at Cannes by director
Valérie Lemercier, the film will go on nationwide release in Switzerland towards the end of the year.
It was a fitting end to the music-filled 35th edition.
A second chance to enjoy the FIFF 2021 programme
The Swiss public will have a further opportunity to watch
or rewatch some of the films on the FIFF 2021 programme.
Six productions (La Nuit des Rois, Quo vadis, Aida?, True
Mothers, Gaza mon amour, New Order and Love of Fate) are
set for nationwide release in the coming months, while the
Rex cinema will show this year's winning films on Sunday
25th July. The Swiss public will also be able to stream 13
feature films from FIFF 2021, including Bad Christmas and
several gems from the Midnight Screenings section, as well
as a short film programme. All of these films will be
available to watch on the Festival Scope platform from
26th July to 15th August, at CHF 10 per view.

SUNDAY 25.07.2021 – Rex 1
11.00 am Special Jury Award
Bad Christmas
1.30 pm Best International Short Film Award
Monsters Never Know
and Grand Prix
La Nuit des Rois
4.00 pm Audience Award – free admission
Quo vadis, Aida?
Booking at fiff.ch

Close to 33,000 tickets sold
According to reasonable estimates, FIFF will have sold a little under 33,000 tickets for its 35th edition.
Philippe Clivaz, FIFF's Operational Director, is delighted, "This is a fantastic result particularly given
that the Festival was held not only during a pandemic but also at the height of summer, during peak
holiday season and a period of very warm weather. The FIFF team would have been happy if
attendance figures reached 50% of 2019 levels. But the final numbers will actually be much higher!"
As well as ticket sales for the 35th edition, which got under way in March 2021 with the Planète
Cinéma programme – screened in local schools and attended by 14,500 students and teachers – final
FIFF 2021 attendance figures will include post-Festival screenings on the Festival Scope streaming
platform and screenings at the Charmey open-air cinema and Numerik Games Festival in Yverdonles-Bains in August.
Although the Festival did not have a Covid certificate requirement, it still had a prevention and
control programme in place to keep the public and the FIFF team as safe as possible. These
protective measures did not curb the enthusiasm of the FIFF audience, who will no doubt declare
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repeatedly and proudly that "I was there". I was there for the unforgettable Opening Ceremony on
16th July when cinema and live music coalesced in an original and stunning audiovisual
performance. I was there for the roundtable when Rwandan authorities and filmmakers discussed
their country's burgeoning film industry. I was there for the filmmaking lesson by legendary Mexican
director Guillermo del Toro. I was there when La Gale spoke about her fight for the peoples of
Palestine and Lebanon abandoned to their fate. I was there at the Masterclass when Étienne Daho
declared his undying love for cinema.
Thierry Jobin, FIFF's Artistic Director, is thrilled, "These memorable moments would not have been
possible without our extraordinary team. For some of them, this was the first time they experienced
the Festival in full. Everyone met the challenges wrought by COVID-19 head on. This included setting
up video conference calls so that the FIFF audience could meet, hear from and talk to filmmakers
from around the world. Given the hurdles we have managed to overcome, we are now well-equipped
to organise any festival. This will come in very handy given that our next edition is only eight months
away!"
For Mathieu Fleury, President of the FIFF Association, "The resumption of cultural life after a lengthy
hiatus showed us that festivals play, and will certainly continue to play, a central role in satisfying
the public's desire for collective experiences. We really feel that from the Opening Ceremony to the
Closing, the public has gradually reclaimed the Festival. And we will be here again for the 36th
edition, planned for 18th – 27th March 2022."

MEDIA INFORMATION
•

Interviews: Please contact the FIFF Press office.
Simone Jenni, Head of Press | simone.jenni@fiff.ch | +41 76 467 01 44

•

FIFF 2021 material: Download at fiff.ch/en/presse-2021

•

Film stills HD (44 Mo): Download at
swisstransfer.com/d/d888c7f7-83b4-488f-8889-fc729cc5f531

•

Trailers (646 Mo): Download at
swisstransfer.com/d/0470b8a4-b5a4-4a0e-a2fc-762d7bcc9dd0
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FIFF 2021 – AWARDS WINNERS
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION – FEATURE FILMS

The International Feature Films Jury, comprising Marc Collin (France), Phanee de Pool (Switzerland) and Eylem
Kaftan (Turkey, Canada), awards
the Grand Prix of the Fribourg International Film Festival, consisting of CHF 30,000 jointly supported by the
Canton of Fribourg (CHF 20,000) and the Municipality of Fribourg (CHF 10,000), to

La Nuit des Rois by Philippe Lacôte

Swiss Premiere | Côte d’Ivoire, France, Canada, Senegal, 2020 | 93’ | Fiction
In MACA, the famous Côte d'Ivoire prison, it is the prisoners who set the rules. Blackbeard, the ageing
and ailing leader, is losing his grip on his fellow inmates. He chooses a young pickpocket to help him
re-affirm his power. He designates the newcomer as "Roman", a status that traditionally requires him
to tell a story until sunrise. This is not a simple prison drama; it is a political fable of Shakespearean
beauty.
> Additional screening: Sunday 25.07.2021 at 1.30 pm, Rex 1. Tickets at fiff.ch.
> Theatrical release French-speaking part of Switzerland: 01.09.2021; German-speaking part: 09.09.2021.
“The Grand Prix goes to a film which moved us by the originality of its storytelling. We loved the vision
of the director who brought African myths into the reality of modern-day prison in Ivory Coast.”

as well as the Special Jury Award, consisting of CHF 10,000 supported by FIFF, to

Bad Christmas by Gastón Portal

International Premiere | Argentina, Uruguay, 2021 | 99’ | Fiction
It is Christmas Eve and all is quiet, except for a burglar breaking into a villa. His plans are derailed when
the family's young daughter thinks he is Santa Claus and asks him to make her Christmas wishes come
true. Long buried family secrets begin to re-surface… An exuberant black comedy with a plot that is full
of twists and turns and upends traditional Christmas movie tropes.
> Additional screening: Sunday 25.07.2021 at 11.00 am, Rex 1. Tickets at fiff.ch.
> VOD on Festival Scope: 26.07-15.08.2021.
“We decided to give the Special Jury Prize to Bad Christmas by Gastón Portal for its subtle way of
dealing with the difficult subject of pedophilia and his unique directing.”
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The Audience Award, consisting of CHF 5000 and supported by the Banque Cantonale de Fribourg, goes to

Quo vadis, Aida? by Jasmila Žbanic

Swiss Premiere | Bosnia and Herzegovina, Austria, Romania, Netherlands, Germany, Poland, France,
Norway, Turkey, 2020 | 103’ | Fiction
> Additional screening: Sunday 25.07.2021 at 4 pm, Rex 1. Tickets at fiff.ch.
> Theatrical release French-speaking part of Switzerland: 29.09.2021; German-speaking part: 05.08.2021.

The Ecumenical Jury, comprising Colette Kalt (Switzerland), Baldassare Scolari (Switzerland), Claude Jeanne
Sury Bonnici (France) and Claire Zombas (France), awards
the Ecumenical Jury Award, consisting of CHF 5000 and supported by Bread for All and Action de Carême, to

True Mothers by Naomi Kawase

Swiss Premiere | Japan, 2020 | 140’ | Fiction
> Theatrical release French-speaking part of Switzerland: 28.07.2021

The Youth Jury COMUNDO, comprising Héloïse Clément (Switzerland), Camille Diethelm (Switzerland), Sardar
Ebrahimi (Switzerland), Timy Hürlimann (Switzerland), Samuel Pochon (Switzerland) and Federica Sciacca
(Switzerland), awards
the Youth Jury Award COMUNDO, consisting of CHF 5000 and supported by COMUNDO, to

Quo vadis, Aida? by Jasmila Žbanic

Swiss Premiere | Bosnia and Herzegovina, Austria, Romania, Netherlands, Germany, Poland, France,
Norway, Turkey, 2020 | 103’ | Fiction
> Additional screening: Sunday 25.07.2021 at 4 pm, Rex 1. Tickets at fiff.ch.
> Theatrical release French-speaking part of Switzerland: 29.09.2021; German-speaking part: 05.08.2021.

The Jury Critics’ Choice Award, comprising Catherine Silberschmidt (Switzerland) and Pascaline Sordet
(Switzerland), awards
the Critics’ Choice Award to

Gaza mon amour by Arab & Tarzan Nasser

Swiss Premiere | France, Germany, Portugal, Palestine, Qatar, 2020 | 87’ | Fiction
> Theatrical release French-speaking part of Switzerland: 06.10.2021; German-speaking part: 12.08.2021.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION – SHORT FILMS

The International Short Films Jury, comprising Anna Aaron (Switzerland), Eileen Hofer (Switzerland) and Pierre
Monnard (Switzerland), awards
the Best International Short Film Award, consisting of CHF 7500 and supported by the Clinique Générale SteAnne, to

Monsters Never Know by Yang Ming

Swiss Premiere | China, 2020 | 16’ | Fiction
An uptight man drives for hours through the great wide open. Beside him, his son, trussed up. A family
road trip with a difference and the feel of an oddball western. Two men on the verge of a nervous
breakdown.
> Additional screening: Sunday 25.07.2021 at 1.30 pm, Rex 1. Tickets at fiff.ch.
> Available as VOD on Festival Scope: 26.07-15.08.2021.
“Monsters Never Know tells the story of a father and his tortuous attempts to save the soul of his son
who has gone off the rails. This touching, punchy and genre-defying two-hander serves as a subtle and
surprising metaphor of redemption. Monsters Never Know is a rite-of-passage road movie full of
powerful and universally resonant images.”

And a special mention to

Nahid by Samad Alizadeh

World Premiere | Iran, 2020 | 14’ | Fiction
In Iran’s traditional and patriarchal society, mourning a woman’s death is subject to repressive rules.
Nahid decides to break with convention, well aware that she will incur the wrath of her family.
“Nahid is an intense and intimate look at an archaic society. Filmed in two continuous shots, it traces
the efforts of the eponymous protagonist to shake up conventions and ensure that when a woman
dies, her time on earth is not consigned to oblivion.”

The Jury CH Cinema Network, comprising Léa Célestine Bernasconi (ECAL), Eugénie Constantin (UNIL), Leopold
Helbich Frey (HEAD), Tobias Luchsinger (ZHdK), Valentina Tosi (USI) and Nico Übersax (UZH), awards
the CH Cinema Network Award, consisting of CHF 3000, to

The Chick by Bijan Aarabi

World Premiere | Iran, 2020 | 14’ | Fiction
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PASSEPORT SUISSE | SHORT FILM PROGRAMME: FOREIGN VISA AWARD
The Foreign Visa Jury, comprising Marie-Clémentine Dusabejambo (Rwanda), Kantarama Gahigiri (Rwanda) and
Joel Karekezi (Rwanda), awards
the Foreign Visa Award, consisting of CHF 1000 and supported by E-CHANGER and Fribourg-Solidaire, to

Kreismühle by Jules Claude Gisler

Switzerland, 2020 | 10’ | Experimental
And a special mention to

Mnesis by Alan Sahin

Switzerland, 2020 | 8’ | Fiction

The Jury Röstigraben, comprising Bianca Caderas (Switzerland), Noah Erni (Switzerland), Sara Furrer
(Switzerland) and Jelena Vujovic (Switzerland), awards
the Prix Röstigraben, consisting of CHF 500 and supported by Schweizer Jugendfilmtage (SJFT) and the FIFF, to

Meteor by Elijah Graf

Switzerland, 2020 | 18’ | Fiction
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